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Hello Friends of
Woburn Art Gallery
Welcome to our regular
newsletter, updating you on what
is happening in the gallery.

New In

As ever the core group will
be represented but their work is
always changed regularly.
We are always looking at new
artists that we admire and are
sure you will too. We think this
collection is the best so far.
Lisa Campbell’s ‘Bucks Cyclists’

This time around we have some
Christmas items in stock. From
tree hangings through to
coasters and tea-light holders
plus, of course, that ‘little bit different’ seasonal gift. eg Ceramic
Clocks, Art Deco mirrors.
Last month we had Jan Munro
as a coveted new artist in the
gallery who has proven
extremely popular. When new
work was delivered one of her
paintings was sold within the
hour whilst still propped against
the wall. We think this must be
a record!
We have some new jewellery
which, as always, make ideal
gifts. All handmade (boxed) at
affordable prices.
Sam has been beavering away
to supply us with more stunning
glass ware.

Terry (catch me if
you can) Woods
has some more
beautiful landscapes and this is
no exception!
Roy Holding workshop team photo
Abby has some of her
own design phone cases
which make wonderful
Christmas pressies. We
hold stock of iphone 7
cases but other models
are available.
Hilary Audus
Having virtually
sold out of her
ceramic birds
(and Polar Bear) we now have more stock in.

Next newsletter will be after the
changeover w/c 7th
January, 2019.
Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year…

———

New Artist—

Experimenting with
more colour -

Diane Griffin

Lisa, too, has provided more of
her work which we don’t have
hanging around for very long!
If you’re receiving this newsletter
it is because you are either a
valued customer, friend of the
gallery or one of our artists. All
of you have contributed to make
the gallery a success.
Thank you so much.

What a fabulous
workshop with
Roy Holding who
shared his expertise on how he
paints. We all
came away with
a painting worthy
of hanging anywhere. Mine’s at
Roy Holding - ‘Tuscany’
home in the
lounge. What a gent!

Beautiful ceramics with a
story to tell.

Irene Foster
‘’ ‘Rainbow Valley’

Oil on Canvas

Pet Portraits

Iveta Goddard clocks
Sam Burke

If you are quick (by 10/12) you
could have a portrait for
Christmas. I’ve had my son’s
dog painted and it’s adorable. Very quirky. You
only need a photo.

Coasters

Hannah Thomas—
our lady bird
‘Round of Robins’
Ed: Irene Foster—
Artist at Woburn Art

Do you like or want to get better at
outdoor sketching?
If anyone is interest in Urban Sketching please
contact me as we’re starting a group, meeting
once a month armed with sketch books to paint
Woburn ‘en plein air’— linked internationally.

